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BlackIc
ce Confirrms Judy
y Kalyan
n as Interrim CEO
Expe
ects Sale
es in Vie
etnam
Van
ncouver, BC -- July 28, 2015
2
– The board of Bla
ackIce Enterp
prise Risk Ma
anagement ((“BlackIce” o
or the
“Co
ompany”) (CSE: BIS) (Fran
nkfurt: B2I) announces
a
itts plans to m
maintain the
e tenure of Ju
udy Kalyan a
as interim
CEO
O. Judy Kalyan is a founding membe
er and has played
p
an int egral role in
n the develop
pment of Bla
ackIce.
Jud
dy is a proven leader and
d as a seniorr project manager is full y equipped to lead the c
company tho
ough its
transition, as the focus on initializing ERA implementation eng
gagements intensifies.
dy Kalyan’s leadership brings years of
o experienc
ce in financia
al risk mana
agement and
d enterprise risk
Jud
solution architecture. An IT
T solution de
eveloper for more than 2 decades, JJudy expanded into finan
ncial risk
ma
anagement providing
p
solutions for global
g
financ
cial institutio
ons. She has spent the p
past 5 years
dev
veloping the
e BlackIce ER
RA solution, being the drriving force b
behind Black
kIce’s core o
offering. Judy
y’s
ma
anagement skills
s
are vita
al to the succ
cessful deployment of th
he BlackIce E
ERA and GCD
D solutions in the
Vie
etnam marke
et, given herr intimate kn
nowledge and history witth the doma
ain and the p
products.
This month Bla
ackIce has be
een named one
o of the tw
wenty Most P
Promising En
nterprise Ris
sk Managem
ment
ders – 2015 – an annual listing of 20
0 companiess that are in the forefron
nt of providin
ng
Sollution Provid
Entterprise Risk
k Management solutions and influen
ncing the ma
arketplace – by CIO Reviiew magazin
ne (Read
Artticle).
dy Kalyan will be returnin
ng to Vietnam in the nex
xt few days. “We are working hard to close significant
Jud
sales contracts
s in Vietnam,” Ms. Kaylan
n stated. “Ou
ur sales effo
orts over the past severa
al quarters are
exp
pected to be
ear fruit. We have been working
w
with
h the Centrall Bank of Vie
etnam, imple
ementing ou
ur GCD
pro
oduct and prroving the va
alue of our database
d
com
mpliance pro
oducts. Our partners in Vietnam, EY
Y (Ernst
and
d Young) and HPT, along
g with our co
ountry mana
ager Mr. Tru ng Ngo Qua
ang have intrroduced ourr products
to several of th
he largest ba
anks in the country,
c
and we expect sseveral orders for our so
oftware.” Jud
dy said.

BlackIce Enterprise Risk Management Inc. (BlackIce) Enterprise Risk Data Aggregation (ERA) solution
gives banking executives supreme confidence in risk decision-making and compliance with a single
source for all risk data and a dynamic analytic and reporting platform.
About BlackIce Enterprise Risk Management Inc.
BlackIce is a global enterprise risk management technology firm delivering practical solutions for
problems that global banks face every day.
BlackIce has developed an Enterprise Risk Aggregation (ERA™) solution, an open platform software
application that delivers end-to-end data and analytical standards to meet all of the regulatory
expectations of Basel (I, II & III) as well as the BCBS Risk Data Aggregation & Reporting (RDA)
requirements, and the FSB (Financial Stability Board) Legal Entity Identifier program for monitoring
concentration risk.
The company’s Governance & Compliance Database (GCD™) is an application that allows financial
institutions to assess, govern and manage adherence and compliance to regulatory guidelines across
multiple regulatory requirements including: Basel II/III; Living Wills; Risk Data Aggregation and Financial
Stability Oversight.
For more information about BlackIce Inc., and ERA™ visit www.blackiceinc.com.

BlackIce Enterprise Risk Management Inc.
Judy Kalyan, Director and CEO
Forward-Looking Information
This press release may include forward-looking information within the meaning of Canadian securities
legislation, concerning the business and trading in the common stock of BlackIce Enterprise Risk
Management Inc. The forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and assumptions
made by the company's management. Forward looking statements in this press release include that we
expect to sign sales contracts in Vietnam in the near future. The forward looking statements can be
affected by competitors’ products, customers determining to delay purchases or not purchase at all,
customers not having sufficient funding to purchase, and the possibility of technical or other issues with
our software solutions. Orders that are made can be cancelled. Although the company believes that the
expectations and assumptions on which such forward-looking information is based are reasonable, undue
reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking information because the company can give no
assurance that they will prove to be correct. These forward-looking statements are made as of the date of
this press release and the company disclaims any intent or obligation to update publicly any forwardlooking information, whether as a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise, other
than as required by applicable securities laws.
The CSE has not reviewed, approved or disapproved the content of this press release.

